BraddockMatthews and Grace Point Partners Combine to Form Preeminent Executive Search Firm
Focused on the Asset Management Industry
Combination will blend strong track record, deep experience, and client-centric approach of both
firms, offering market-leading capabilities across traditional and alternative asset management

New York and Boston – September 18, 2017 – BraddockMatthews LLC and Grace Point Partners
announced today that they are joining forces to form the preeminent executive search firm to serve
the asset management industry. The firm will continue to serve clients across traditional and
alternative asset management, including hedge fund, private equity, endowment and foundation,
and family office organizations.
The new firm will be known as BraddockMatthews and have offices in midtown Manhattan and
Boston. Grace Point founder Lisa Steele and BraddockMatthews partners Derek Braddock, Bill
Matthews and Erin Carroll will co-lead all firm-related activities. They are supported by the research,
execution and administrative teams that come from both firms.
Derek Braddock stated, “Grace Point Partners is a highly respected firm that fits seamlessly from
both a capabilities and cultural standpoint. Lisa and her team, including Rachel Bethlahmy, have a
well-deserved reputation for excellence, particularly in building the capital-raising and overall clientfacing capabilities of leading alternative asset management firms. We are thrilled to bring our
strengths together to take our combined business to the next level. The asset management industry
is facing unprecedented challenge and opportunity, and our firm will be ideally positioned to help
our clients address and solve their increasingly complex needs.”
“Grace Point and BraddockMatthews are a perfect combination,” said Lisa Steele. “Our businesses
are complementary on so many fronts, which gives us the ability to offer both deeper and broader
capabilities to our clients across asset management. Together we have a truly differentiated value
proposition, anchored by both firms’ reputation for working relentlessly to deliver for our clients.”
Bill Matthews stated, “Both of our firms are known for having uniquely deep industry knowledge, as
well as for placing extraordinary talent that helps to build and transform client organizations over
time. At the new BraddockMatthews, every assignment will continue to be Partner-led and
executed, and we will work under our shared values of integrity, accountability, and continuously
pursuing the best possible results for clients and candidates of the firm.”
For additional information, please visit www.BraddockMatthews.com.
About BraddockMatthews LLC
With offices in New York & Boston, BraddockMatthews is a specialized retained search firm focused
exclusively on asset management. Working with leaders in the industry, including organizations
within the traditional, private equity and hedge fund communities, we bring an experienced and
disciplined ‘Partner-level led & executed’ approach to each mandate, resulting in the best outcome
for our clients. Working across investment, sales & marketing, product and operational functions,
we become trusted long-term partners of our clients.

About Grace Point Partners
Grace Point Partners is a retained executive search firm that is focused exclusively on serving asset
management clients. The firm’s primary area of specialization is attracting and placing top-tier
talent, particularly across the capital raising and client relationship function, for many of the world’s
leading hedge fund and broader alternative investment management organizations. GPP works with
clients on a long-term basis and believes that a high level of repeat engagement is the most
significant endorsement that these organizations can offer.
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